A Place Called Kindergarten by Jessica Harper
Countdown to Kindergarten by Alison McGhee
David Goes to School by David Shannon
First Day Jitters by Julie Danneberg
Froggy Goes to School by Jonathan London
I Am Too Absolutely Small for School by Lauren Child
Kindergarten Rocks! by Katie Davis
Look Out Kindergarten, Here I come! by Nancy Carlson
Mae’s First Day of School by Kate Berube
Off to Kindergarten by Tony Johnston
¡Qué nervios! El primer día de escuela by Julie Danneberg
School’s First Day of School by Adam Rex
Splat the Cat by Rob Scotton
The Kissing Hand by Audrey Penn
Un Beso en Mi Mano by Audrey Penn
Welcome to Kindergarten by Anne Rockwell
Wemberly Worried by Kevin Henkes
Look Out Kindergarten, Here I come! / Preparate, kindergarten! Allavoy! by Nancy Carlson
Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready for Kindergarten by Joseph Slate and Ashley Wolff